§ 203. Delegation
The President may delegate the performance of any function under this title to such officers, departments, and agencies of the United States as he may deem appropriate.

§ 204. Penalty
Whoever willfully violates any order or regulation under this title shall be fined not more than $5,000.

§ 205. Injunctions
Whenever it appears to any agency of the United States, authorized by the President to exercise the authority contained in this section to enforce orders and regulations issued under this title, that any person has engaged, is engaged, or is about to engage in any acts or practices constituting a violation of any regulation or order under this title, it may in its discretion bring an action, in the proper district court of the United States or the proper United States court of any territory or other place subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, to enjoin such acts or practices, and upon a proper showing a permanent or temporary injunction or restraining order shall be granted without bond. Upon application of the agency, any such court may also issue mandatory injunctions commanding any person to comply with any regulation or order under this title.

§ 206. Expiration
The authority to issue and enforce orders and regulations under this title expires at midnight February 28, 1971, but such expiration shall not affect any proceeding under section 204 for a violation of any such order or regulation, or for the punishment for contempt committed in the violation of any injunction issued under section 205, committed prior to March 1, 1971.

Approved August 15, 1970.

[Public Law 91-381 approved August 17, 1970.]

Public Law 91-380

AN ACT
Making appropriations for the Office of Education for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Office of Education for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and for other purposes, namely:
TITLE I—OFFICE OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL ASSISTANCE IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED AREAS

For carrying out title I of the Act of September 30, 1950, as amended (20 U.S.C., ch. 13), and the Act of September 23, 1950, as amended (20 U.S.C., ch. 19), $551,068,000 of which $536,068,000 shall be for the maintenance and operation of schools as authorized by said title I of the Act of September 30, 1950, as amended, and $15,000,000 which shall remain available until expended, shall be for providing school facilities as authorized by said Act of September 23, 1950: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be available to pay local educational agencies pursuant to the provisions of any other section of said title I until payment has been made of 90 per centum of the amounts to which such agencies are entitled pursuant to section 3(a) of said title and 100 per centum of the amounts payable under section 6 of said title: Provided further, That $8,800,000 of this appropriation shall be available to pay full entitlement under section 3(a) of said title to a local educational agency where the number of children eligible under said section 3(a) represent 25 per centum or more of the total number of children attending school at such local educational agency during the preceding year.

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, title I ($1,500,000,000), title II ($80,000,000), title III ($143,393,000), title V ($29,750,000), title VII, and section 807 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, section 402 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967, and title III-A of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 ($50,000,000), $1,846,968,000: Provided, That grants to States on behalf of local educational agencies under title I-A shall not be less than grants made to such agencies in fiscal year 1968.

EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, the Education of the Handicapped Act, and section 402 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967, $105,000,000, including $1,000,000 for special programs under part G of the Education of the Handicapped Act.
For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, section 102(b) ($20,000,000), parts B and C ($350,336,000), D, F ($21,250,000), G ($18,500,000), H ($5,500,000), and I of the Vocational Education Act of 1963, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1241-1391), the Adult Education Act of 1966 (20 U.S.C. ch. 30) ($55,000,000), and section 402 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967, $494,196,000, including $16,000,000 for exemplary programs under part D of said 1963 Act of which 50 per centum shall remain available until expended and 50 per centum shall remain available through June 30, 1972.

**HIGHER EDUCATION**

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, titles I, III, IV (except part F), part E of title V, and part A of title VI of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, section 105(b), section 306, titles I and IV of the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963, as amended, titles II, IV, and VI of the National Defense Education Act of 1958, as amended, section 22 of the Act of June 29, 1955, as amended (7 U.S.C. 329), the Emergency Insured Student Loan Act of 1969, sections 402 and 411 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967, and section 102(b) (6) of the Mutual Education and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961, $967,880,000, of which $7,000,000 shall be for instructional equipment under part A of title VI of the Higher Education Act of which amounts reallocated shall remain available until June 30, 1972, and the following amounts shall remain available until June 30, 1972: $43,000,000 for grants for construction of public community colleges and technical institutes under title I of the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963, $167,700,000 for educational opportunity grants, and amounts reallocated for grants for college work-study programs, and the following amounts shall remain available until expended: $145,400,000 for the student loan insurance programs (including $2,200,000 for computer services for the Office of Education) and $21,000,000 for annual interest payments for subsidized construction loans.

**EDUCATION PROFESSIONS DEVELOPMENT**

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, section 504 and parts B ($15,000,000 for subpart 2), C, D, and F of the Education Professions Development Act (title V of the Higher Education Act of 1965), and section 402 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967, $135,800,000.

**COMMUNITY EDUCATION**

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, titles I ($35,000,000), II, III ($2,281,000) and IV ($3,428,000) of the Library Services and Construction Act (20 U.S.C. ch. 16); title II (except section 224) of the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1021-1033, 1041), section 402 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967 and part IV of title III of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 390-395), $85,040,000, of which $7,092,500, to remain available through June 30, 1972, shall be for grants for public library construction under title II of the Library Services and Construction Act, and $11,000,000 shall be for educational broadcasting facilities and shall remain available until expended.
RESEARCH AND TRAINING

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, the Cooperative Research Act (except section 4) and section 303 of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968, $900,977,000.

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS (SPECIAL FOREIGN CURRENCY PROGRAM)

For payments in foreign currencies which the Treasury Department determines to be excess to the normal requirements of the United States, for necessary expenses of the Office of Education, as authorized by law $3,000,000 to remain available until expended: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available, in addition to other appropriations to such office, for payments in the foregoing currencies.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For the necessary expenses of the Office of Education, not otherwise provided, including rental of conference rooms in the District of Columbia: $45,164,000.

STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE FUND

For the Student Loan Insurance Fund created by the Higher Education Act of 1965, $18,000,000, to remain available until expended.

HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES LOAN FUND

The Secretary is hereby authorized to make such expenditures, within the limits of funds available in the Higher Education Facilities Loan Fund, and in accord with law, and to make such contracts and commitments without regard to fiscal year limitation as provided by section 104 of the Government Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 849) as may be necessary in carrying out the program set forth in the budget for the current fiscal year for such fund: Provided, That loans may be made during the current fiscal year from the fund to the extent that amounts are available from commitments withdrawn prior to July 1, 1971, by the Commissioner of Education.

PAYMENT OF PARTICIPATION SALES INSUFFICIENCIES

For the payment of such insufficiencies as may be required by the trustee on account of outstanding beneficial interests or participations in assets of the Office of Education authorized by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Appropriation Act, 1968, to be issued pursuant to section 302(c) of the Federal National Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 1717(c)), $2,952,000, to remain available until expended.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE

For assistance to desegregating local educational agencies as provided under part D of the Educational Professions Development Act (title V of the Higher Education Act of 1965), the Cooperative Research Act, title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, section 807 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, section 402 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments of 1967,
and title II of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended, including necessary administrative expenses therefor; $75,000,000: Provided, That no part of any funds appropriated herein to carry out programs under title II of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 shall be used to calculate the allocations and proration of allocations under section 102(b) of the Economic Opportunity Amendments of 1969: Provided further, That no part of the funds contained herein shall be used (a) to assist a local educational agency which engages, or has unlawfully engaged, in the gift, lease or sale of real or personal property or services to a nonpublic elementary or secondary school or school system practicing discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin; (b) to supplant funding from non-Federal sources which has been reduced as the result of desegregation or the availability of funding under this head; or (c) to carry out any program or activity under any policy, procedure, or practice that denies funds to any local educational agency desegregating its schools under legal requirement, on the basis of geography or the source of the legal requirement.

TITLE II—GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 201. Appropriations contained in this Act, available for salaries and expenses, shall be available for services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109 but at rates for individuals not to exceed the per diem rate equivalent to the rate for GS-18.

SEC. 202. Appropriations contained in this Act available for salaries and expenses shall be available for expenses of attendance at meetings which are concerned with the functions or activities for which the appropriation is made or which will contribute to improved conduct, supervision, or management of those functions or activities.

SEC. 203. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall remain available for obligation beyond the current fiscal year unless expressly so provided herein.

SEC. 204. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used to finance any Civil Service Interagency Board of Examiners.

SEC. 205. No part of the funds appropriated under this Act shall be used to provide a loan, guarantee of a loan, a grant, the salary of or any remuneration whatever to any individual applying for admission, attending, employed by, teaching at, or doing research at an institution of higher education who has engaged in conduct on or after August 1, 1969, which involves the use of (or the assistance to others in the use of) force or the threat of force or the seizure of property under the control of an institution of higher education, to require or prevent the availability of certain curriculum, or to prevent the faculty, administrative officials, or students in such institution from engaging in their duties or pursuing their studies at such institution.

SEC. 206. None of the funds provided herein shall be used to pay any recipient of a grant for the conduct of a research project an amount equal to as much as the entire cost of such project.

SEC. 207. None of the funds contained in this Act shall be used for any activity the purpose of which is to require any recipient of any project grant for research, training, or demonstration made by any officer or employee of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to pay to the United States any portion of any interest or other income earned on payments of such grant made before July 1, 1964; nor shall any of the funds contained in this Act be used for any activity the purpose of which is to require payment to the United
States of any portion of any interest or other income earned on payments made before July 1, 1964, to the American Printing House for the Blind.

Sec. 208. None of the funds contained in this Act shall be available for additional permanent Federal positions in the Washington area if the proportion of additional positions in the Washington area in relation to the total new positions is allowed to exceed the proportion existing at the close of fiscal year 1966.

Sec. 209. No part of the funds contained in this Act may be used to force any school or school district which is desegregated as that term is defined in title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 88-352, to take any action to force the busing of students; to force on account of race, creed, or color the abolishment of any school so desegregated; or to force the transfer or assignment of any student attending any elementary or secondary school so desegregated to or from a particular school over the protest of his or her parents or parent.

Sec. 210. No part of the funds contained in this Act shall be used to force any school or school district which is desegregated as that term is defined in title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 88-352, to take any action to force the busing of students; to require the abolishment of any school so desegregated; or to force on account of race, creed, or color the transfer of students to or from a particular school so desegregated as a condition precedent to obtaining Federal funds otherwise available to any State, school district or school.

Sec. 211. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is authorized to transfer unexpended balances of prior appropriations to accounts corresponding to current appropriations provided in this Act: Provided, That such transferred balances are used for the same purpose, and for the same periods of time, for which they were originally appropriated.

This Act may be cited as the “Office of Education Appropriation Act, 1971”.

JOHN W. MCCORMACK
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SPIRO T. AGNEW
Vice President of the United States and President of the Senate.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U.S.,
August 13, 1970.

The House of Representatives having proceeded to reconsider the bill (H. R. 16916) entitled “An Act making appropriations for the Office of Education for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and for other purposes”, returned by the President of the United States with his objections, to the House of Representatives, in which it originated, it was

Resolved, That the said bill pass, two-thirds of the House of Representatives agreeing to pass the same.

Attest:

W. PAT JENNINGS
Clerk.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
August 18, 1970.

The Senate having proceeded to reconsider the bill (H.R. 16916) entitled "An Act making appropriations for the Office of Education for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and for other purposes", returned by the President of the United States with his objections to the House of Representatives, in which it originated, it was

Resolved, That the said bill pass, two-thirds of the Senators present having voted in the affirmative.

Attest:
FRANCIS R. VALEO
Secretary.

Public Law 91-381

To provide for the striking of medals in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the founding of Ohio Northern University.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the founding of Ohio Northern University on August 15, 1871, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to strike and furnish to Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio, not more than sixteen thousand medals with suitable emblems, devices, and inscriptions to be determined by Ohio Northern University subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. The medals shall be made and delivered at such times as may be required by Ohio Northern University in quantities of not less than two thousand, but no medals shall be made after December 31, 1971. The medals shall be considered to be national medals within the meaning of section 3551 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 368).

Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury shall cause such medals to be struck and furnished at not less than the estimated cost of manufacture, including labor, materials, dies, use of machinery, and overhead expenses, and security satisfactory to the Director of the Mint shall be furnished to indemnify the United States for the full payment of such costs.

Sec. 3. The medals authorized to be issued pursuant to this Act shall be of such size or sizes and of such various metals as shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in consultation with Ohio Northern University.

Approved August 17, 1970.